
PLANTING AND INCLOSING.

Such being the two objections, founded on the letter of the statutes,.and

particularly of the act 1695, judges cannot, in statutes which limit the com-

mon use of property, go beyond the letter of the statute, however great the

obstinacyof the one,party, or the conveniency of the other may be.

*Answered *,That supposing the case in question not to lie within the words

of any of the statutes referred to, yet it, lies within the spirit, of them, and

particularly of the. 23 d act 1695; and it is the duty of Judges to extend a law

intended for the beauty and improvement of the couptry, against those who

would disappoint that beauty and that improvement.
THELoRDs repilled the reasons of suspension, and found the letters orderly

proceeded..

Act. Lockbart J. Dalrymple. Alt. Ferguson, Miler, Johnston.

D. Fol. Dic. v. 4. P. 8o. Fac.. Col. No 213- P 309.

17 5 8. fanyary 20.

ALEXANDER LOCKHART Of Craig-House against JOHN SEIVEWRIGHT of South.
House.

IN 1\arch 1745, Alexander Lockhart purchased the lands of Craig-house
from John Seivewright's father. The-boundary on the east, between the lands
of Craig-house and the lands of Plewlands, the property of Seivewright, is de-
scribed in the disposition to be a stone dyke, ' which stone dyke, upon the
east side, is hereby declared to be, now, and in all time coming, the boundary

between the said lands of Plewlands and the lands of Craig-house.'
In the year 1757, this-stone dyke had become decayed; and Mr Lockhart,

with a view to inclose that part of his estate, brought an action against Seive-
wright, to oblige him to contribute half the expense of repairing or rebuilding
it, or of makingsuch other sufficient fence as should be found to be proper.

Pleaded in defence, The dyke in question' was not built by -two contermi-
nous heritors, in terms of'the act 41st parl. 166x, but by the heritor of Craig-
house, for the advAntage of that estate, when he wa proprietor also of Plew-
lands; and the clause in the disposition, declaring this dyke the boundafy, must

be understood to transfer the prQperty of it to the purchaser of Craig-house :
That the defender will have no benefit from this dyke, because his estate of

Plewlands is uriinclosed, and is let out to tenants upon leases for a great num-
ber of years. The act of parliament 1661, makes no provision for upholding
or repairing march-dykes after they are built; and though, at common law,
those who have concurred in building, may be obliged to uphold; yet this
will no? apply to the case, where one heriter has teen at the sole expense of

-building, without follo-wing the rules of the a1t a661 - the intention of which
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-tatute was only to encoirage ethinclosing lands, butt o p vMe for pre-
setving inclosures already made.

A -Mwred, It is of no consej ence, whether this -dyke wa built by Spive.
wright, when proprietor of both estates, of at a time when the estates belonged
to different proprietors; since by the disposition to Mr Lockhart, it is declared
to be the marchdyke; ard, of consequence is the coganiwon property of 'tii

utrsqetx amd defender- , The act.i66r makes no, distictio; whethyr the heri
tdr *ebo is required to concursin 'building a march-dype, will or will not reap
any advantage from it, by, completing aas inclosure upon his own estate; and
after the. 'dke is erected, it must follow, at common law, independent of the-
act 166i,'th: each heritor shall contribute equally to uphold and repaii their
commen ptopprty.

'. THsiLsops found the defendtr liable to contribute, one half of the expense
of.,upholdiig the march-dyke between the pursuer's property and his.

Act. Garkn. Alt. Scrymgeour.

Fol. Die. v. 4. p. 8o. Fac. Col. No 9r. p. i63j

t769. December 51 RIDDEL againlt The MAR zyIg of TWEEDDAE.

JAMES RIDEL having purchased the lands of Dodhouse and Dodhouse rig,
cqnsisting of about 3o acres, ad bounding with the estate of Tweqddale for
the space of 648 4ods, insisted that the Marquis should laf out one h4lf of the,
expense of making an inclosure along the common boundary, in tens of the
statute 1661. c. 41.

Plcaded .in klefence, imo-, The statute was temporary,, rand the period fon
which it wps tqreimain in force is long expired. The fermer ceaCtMents in.-
forced with penalties, against heritors who, should' notinelaoe rertfLn prtimns
of their grounds, having prove4 iheffectual, the legislaturruwkas willing to try,
the effect of temporary benefits or privileges. In this view, the act r66x. c. 4r
prpyides, that heritors possessed of L. zooo Scots of-rent, shaR inclose 4 acres
yearly, and plant them with trees, and that other heritors shall,' plant, inclose;

and ditch yearly, 2nors of fewer acres, according- to theikrespective rents;
for the space of 1o years next eaing.' -,In order to endatirage heritors to'-

the observation of the statute, it declares, ' such parts and potions of their.
ground as shall be so inclosed and, planted, to be, free of all manner of-land-
stents, taxations, or imposkions of whatsoever iature, or quarterings-of hotsey

*for the space of 19 years next after the- date hereof.'
These clauses are clearly temporary,; .aud the clause respecting half-dykebe.

ingiptended to inforce ther mmir St ctorse be temporary likewise. Indeed
that that matter is put out of alldoubt by the statute 1685, c. 39. which, upoM
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